
Order Form 
HydraSwing™ Gate Operator 

A separate order form is required for each unique operator ordered. If you have multiple identical operators, with 
NO variances, indicate total quantity here: ____________

Date: ____________________ Person completing this form: ________________________________________  

Purchase order #: _____________________________________ Contact phone: _________________________________ 

End user: _____________________________________ Job site city: ____________________________  State: ______

INSTRUCTIONS: Check one box within each of the numbered sections below. The Order Form must be fully 
completed and signed before the order will be processed.

HydraSwing Gate Panel: 

Gate weight: __________lb        Gate panel width: _________feet 

1) Operator Model:

  HydraSwing 40: 15-20 second open/close cycle, 4,000 lb gate weight max, 24 ft gate width max

  HydraSwing 40 Twin: 15-20 second open/close cycle, 4,000 lb gate weight max, 16 ft gate width max

  HydraSwing 40F: 10-15 second open/close cycle, 4,000 lb gate weight max, 16 ft gate width max

  HydraSwing 40F Twin: 10-15 second open/close cycle, 4,000 lb gate weight max, 16 ft gate width max

  HydraSwing 80F: 15-25 second open/close cycle, 8,000 lb gate weight max, 30 ft gate width max

  HydraSwing 150: 20-30 second open/close cycle, 15,000 lb gate weight max, 40 ft gate width max

2) Optional AC Power Supply with HyInverter™ AC, providing UPS battery backup for 208/230VAC, single-phase AC
gate operators:

  AC Power Supply with HyInverter™ AC   

  No AC Power Supply with HyInverter™ AC 

3) Voltage and Phase:

HydraSwing: AC Supply Voltage

60HZ:   208 V 1Ø   230 V 1Ø   208 V 3Ø   230 V 3Ø   460 V 3Ø

50HZ:   208 V 1Ø   230 V 1Ø   208 V 3Ø   230 V 3Ø   380 V 3Ø

 - Indicates an additional charge.
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HANDING: Operator handing is determined by STANDING ON THE SECURE SIDE OF THE GATE looking out toward the 
public side. 

NOTE: A state of the art (gate) position sensor is enclosed within the cylinder housing so the maintenance of the physical limit 
switches is eliminated. For a Twin model, only one of the two cylinders contain this sensor. The cylinder with this sensor should be 
placed closest to the HydraSupply. From the secure side, if the HydraSupply is on the left side of the opening, it is a left hand machine. 
If the HydraSupply is on the right side of the opening, it is a right hand machine.

4) Gate Handing for the HydraSwing: (Choose one)

  Left hand, swing in
  Right hand, swing in

NOTE: HySecurity only provides bracket for swing-in gates, customer must fabricate their own bracket for swing-out gates.

5) Heater:

  Yes  (Heater voltage will match Operator voltage)   No

6) Radio Receiver:

  Single Channel Open   No Radio Receiver

Hoses:
Hoses are ordered on a separate order form. In most installations, the hose order is placed after the operator is installed 
to ensure that hose lengths are accurate.

Operator price includes up to 50 ft (15 m), (150 ft (45 m) for twin models), of 1/4 inch hydraulic hose (custom cut to size 
according to installer's field measurements) Hoses are pre-filled with hydraulic fluid and supplied with quick 
disconnects. Submit completed and signed operator and hose order forms with each order. We will invoice for any 
hose over the included length of hose.

It is the responsibility of the end-user/installer to verify that the information on this order form is accurate. 
All custom orders are non-returnable.

 - Indicates an additional charge.
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To be billed for shipping: (Check one)

  Other:  ________________________________________ UPS Ground   UPS 2-Day   UPS Next Day 

Ship T  o Compan               y  DF Supply, Inc.: _____________________________________ 

Addr 10050 Wellman Rd.ess: _____________________________________________ 

City, State           Streetsboro, OH 44241, Zip: ________________________________________




